
Color Options 

12AP400R-B
black anodized 
aluminum 

12AP400R-A
clear anodized 
aluminum 

www.rosedisplays.com

AnoProTM

High style meets
intense holding power.

The AnoPro holder combines elegance and flair with
incredible gripping strength.  With its unique profile the
AnoPro gives your graphics a bold look while providing
matchless holding strength to display most any
substrate.

• 1 ½” profile provides
graphics with a bold,
stylish look.

• Extreme gripping power
holds a wide variety of
substrates.

• Permanent end caps
means no more lost
pieces.

• Cut to any size you need.

Always cut to your exact specifications.
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AnoPro Accessories - Sold separately

Change graphics with ease. Simply close the holder over the edge of your
graphic and slide on AnoPro Clips.

inches millimeters points

1/1000” 1/40 mm. 1 pt.

AnoPro Substrate Possibilities 

1/16” 1 1/2 mm. 60 pt.

Sizes reflect combined laminate and substrate thickness. 

minimum thickness
equivalent to: 
plastic grocery bag

maximum thickness
equivalent to: 
penny

Technical Information

AnoPro Clip

06-5020-B - Black
06-5020-S - Silver

Replacement AnoPro 
Clip Liners

 

Stock �nishes are black, and clear anodized
aluminum. Custom colors also available; 10,000 ft.
minimum and an up charge may apply.   Call for
pricing.

AnoPro is only compatible with AnoPro Clips and
cable and saucer.

For graphics less than 48,” use 2 AnoPro Clips.

For graphics between 49” and 95,” use 3 AnoPro Clips.

For graphics greater than 96,” use 4 AnoPro Clips.

AnoPro Clips are not included with the holder and
must be purchased separately.

AnoPro Clips must be used on bottom holder as well
as the top.

AnoPro cannot be used with fabric graphics.

Patent number 7,673,409.

AnoPro  
12AP400R
Graphic width between  

12” 20”

21” 30”

31” 40”

41” 50”

51” 60”

61” 80”

97”

110” 

121” 

All AnoPro orders are cut to your exact 
speci�cations. For other sizes, call for pricing.

Must purchase AnoPro Clips.

The AnoPro Holder works exclusively with our AnoPro Clips and  cable
and saucer for a clean elegant look.


